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Ruby Seas Retail Line
was speci�cally designed to make looking for
simple healthy seafood easier. 

We aim to take the mystery out of Seafood.

SIMPLE CLEAN 
SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD



There are 3 ways we dhis 

Each seafood item we sell, we explain
why the seafood can be called sustainable.

We also want to introduce you to our
�shermen and our farmers with their own stories.

These can be found on the QR codes on 
the packaging.

SUSTAINABLE 
We explain why the 

seafood can be called 
sustainable and provide 

links to �nd out more 
information.

CLEAN
We make sure no additives 

such as sodium metabi-
sul�te or sodium 

trIpolyphosphate are used, 
it is simply �ash frozen 

seafood. 
Nothing else. 

TRACEABLE
Traceability back to the farm 
or �shermen and we show 

YouTube videos or QR codes 
of the �shing and processing 
o�en showing the �shermen 

or farmer themselves 
you can see where your 

seafood comes from.
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There are 3 ways we do this 



Chilean rope grown Mussels
Mytilus chilensis

Ruby Seas Brand
1lb retail bag

Re�ect sustainable
practices and environmental 
stewardship. Lightest carbon 
footprint of any protein. No 
environmental damage, no 
bycatch issue �oating mussel 
in rich upwelling currents of 
Southern Chile. 

https://youtu.be/rELb_zsx7Vc

on Chiloe island, Chile in Ice 
cold waters of Patagonia.  

Rich in natural Omega 3’s and low in 
Cholesterol. Briny exceptional taste. 

Farms and processing certi�ed 
sustainable.

No arti�cial feed they �lter 
natural plankton. 

MBA SFW Best Choice 
EDF Best Choice
Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) certi�ed
Best Aquaculture Practices (BAP) certi�ed

Friend of the Sea certi�ed.

Farmed on ropes

Season

Jan. Dec.

Organic Canadian Black Mussels as an alternate



Peru Giant Squid
(Humboldt Squid) Dosidicus gigas

Ruby Seas Brand
1lb retail bag 

During the season
these Giant Squid are 
caught using jigs o� shore 
of Peru. No bycatch risk 
here and methods in place 
to control �shing levels.

whitener or other additives. 
Just Cooked sliced ready 
to eat Squid. 

Looks like, has taste and texture of 
Octopus for a third of the price!

Look for translucent squid 
caused by phosphate use 
in alternatives.

Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Seafood watch 
“Good Alternative” rated

Season

No so�ener,

Cooked sliced Squid tentacles

Jan. Dec.

Featured in Animal Planets “River Monsters” 
this is one of our suppliers boats. Maintains 
�eet 
“Fishing for deadly Humboldt Squid o� the 
Coast of Peru” 

https://youtu.be/dlluMPJKqR



US Domestic Sho�tfin Squid
Illex illecebrosus

Ruby Seas Brand
IQF 1lb retail bag

Tubes and tentacles 2.5lb block

Grows fast – lifespan 
less than one year.

MSC certi�ed

Also known as Summer Squid

Season

Jan. Dec.

Managed by
NOAA �shing within re-
commended levels.

Mid Atlantic using trawl nets, 
a carefully managed �shery 
with boats that �sh out of 
Rhode island. 

Caught in the



Jonah Crab claw�
& pasteurized crab meat 

Cancer borealis

Cooked triple 
scored claws 
2lb retail bag

An underutilized
resource that has actually 
completed the Fishery 
Improvement project (FIP) 
process. Also available 
whole cooked crabs, 
pasteurized crab meat and  
cocktail claws! 

the Gulf of Maine our processor 
is the only dedicated none 
bycatch Jonah Crab processor.

Cooked live and �ash frozen. Carefully 
managed US �shery under NMFS control. 
Half price of Stone Crab.

Compare yield rock crabs.
Compare whole crab with Dungeness.

Season

Jan. Dec.

6 full time boats in

 Great sustainable item

Already cooked simple steaming and its good. 
Don’t hit with rock crack it in scored areas. 

https://youtu.be/WLbgRLHom4I



https://youtu.be/kzFtBpycMyY

Peruvian Scallops
Argopecten purpuratus

Ruby Seas Brand
12oz retail bag 
40/60 count
20/30 and 30/40 
also available

Lantern nets or released on the sea �oor in Sechura Bay, Peru. 
This shallow natural bay is ideal as it is a protected but with 
upwellings from cold Humboldt current feeding the area with 
nutrients and phytoplankton. They take about a year to grow and 
main suppliers have fully integrated supply to maintain traceability.

Highlights shucked live out of the shelf and �ash frozen, 
simple great best quality seafood. Compare treated Scallops. 

Look for translucent scallops, water coming out on cooking and orange 
scallops (poor cold chain). 

Moisture 79% compared to US average of 88%. Most Peruvian 
Scallops go straight to further processing in New Bedford. 
Sell it retail without the soak.

Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood Watch Best Choice.  
Whole production area 
Ocean Wise certi�ed. 

Season

Jan. Dec.

Season

Jan. Dec.

Scallops are raised in
Natural Raw Scallops



Cooked Octopus
Octopus vulgaris

Vacuum pack 

Octopus appetizer – warm and serve.

Season

Jan. Dec.

Cooked Octopus tentacles. 

Caught in
pots and diver caught by 
artisanal �shermen.

Mexico Yucatan Octopus – 
dri� rod and line. 
Spain North East Atlantic 
Ocean �shery certi�ed by 
Ocean Wise also Mauritania 
FIP processed in Spain.

Three sources

Spain

Mexico



Sustainable Shrimp

Taste and texture
di�erence – you can tell the 
di�erence immediately.
Fully integrated suppliers – no 
traceability issue.
Ponds similar to natural habitat, 
no antibiotics. Certi�ed farms, 
farm to fork traceability.

Great untreated shrimp in other parts of 
South America as an alternate.  True 
Shrimp taste, won’t shrink when cooked.  

Ecuador pond Shrimp highlighted 
by Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood 
Watch as a “Good Alternative”. 
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF)
Seafood Selector OK Choice.

Season

Jan. Dec.

Look for sodium metabisul�te 
and sodium trypolyhoshate – 
routine in alternates. 

Ecuador 

Shrimp in a retail bag. 
Ecuador can supply



Peru/Ecuado� Whiting
Merluccius gayi

1-2lb �sh have
fragile white �akey �llets. 
Mild tasting creamy 
small �akes. 
Economically priced �ash 
frozen skin on �llets.

April to October only opened 
once stock is assessed to be 
su�icient.

Bo�om trawls, Small boats.

Fishing closure



South Australian Sardines
Sardinops sagax

Fremantle Australia

Mendolia Seafoods
2lb retail bag.

Surrounding purse
seine nets. See video on our website of the 
Fremantle Sardine man – no bycatch well 
controlled �shery.

Certi�ed MSC status 
Season

Jan. Dec.

Sardines have so� oily �esh and pronounced 
�avor. Good alternate Moroccan Sardines. 

https://youtu.be/ESqdtcmPAq8



Season

Jan. Dec.

Peru /Ecuado� Longline Mahi
Coryphaena hippurus

Ruby Seas Brand
Retail bag IVP, 
clear bag with 
header card

We have �etches,
all size portions, �llets. 
Specialize in tight spec 
portion packs and 
consistent quality from a 
computer controlled portion 
cu�er. Very careful with 
histamine and pre 
shipping checks.

https://youtu.be/JwFR_61tXIU

FIP involvement means 
management to remove 
bycatch especially albatross 
and turtles from the longlines.

FIP B grade good progress 
in Peru.  

Lean �sh with mild �avor pro�le 
�rm texture large moist �akes. 

Caught using long lines.



We also supply US 
Domestic seafood 

Alaskan pink salmon
Oncorhyncus gorbuscha

We take Alaskan

https://youtu.be/_cddQb5EcQg

Salmon and process in 
Peru. Much be�er alternative 
to China. Processor has 
computer controlled portion 
control – very e�icient 
designed for volume 
production of IVP portions. 

Alaskan �shery, Regulations 
for time, area, and gear 
restrictions in heavily 
regulated �shery. Caught by 
Gillnet or trawl nets.

Whole Alaskan Fishery Ocean wise certi�ed. 
Delicate texture with mild �avor. 

Season

Jan. Dec.

Trawl caught in

Alaskan sourced 
all MSC certi�ed

The smallest of the American Salmon species. 
Also the most abundant accounting for the 
majority of the US commercial harvest.



Sustainable Seafood mixRuby Seas Brand
1lb retail bag 

Combination of
Shrimp, Scallops, Mussel 
meat and Giant Squid all 
certi�ed sustainable. 

All manufactured in Spain.

Marine Stewardship 
Council or Friend of 
the Sea Certi�ed.



These come from our Joint Venture 
partners in Valencia Spain and Canada.

PRODUCTS

Value 
added

Spain

retail | value added from Spain & Canada | bulk
We can consolidate all

these items on one container  



Seafood MixesAvailable in di�erent 
packagings

Seafood Bases

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Seafood Mixes

    Seafood mix 
for soups

We can mix and match to get 
a price point. 



Simply heat and serve from frozen in 
10 minutes. Enough to feed 2-3 people.

Spanish Paella mix
from Valencia Spain (the birthplace of paella)

RubyMar Brand
1lb retail bag 

Our Paella cooks
from frozen in 10 minutes 
in a skillet, QR code on the 
bag showing how to cook, 
its not di�icult looks and 
tastes like real Paella 
including whole shrimp 
and Mussels for decoration.

venture with PCS of Spain we 
can consolidate multiple items 
from their Spanish factories 
including Seafood mixes, 
Taco �llers, Shrimp boil, 
Calamari appetizers, 
soup s and a new Tapas box. 

Through our joint



Available in di�erent 
packagings

Seafood Boil
   

   
   

   
    

    
 Spanish Tapas box

    Chorizo
Paella

Value added



Available in di�erent 
packagings

Soup with �sh broth
   

   
   

   
    

    
 Fajita/Taco �ller Shrimp

    Shrimp 
quesadillla/tortilla

Value added



   Tempura 
Shrimp tails 

Available in di�erent 
packagings

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Tempura green beans

    Fresh 
vegetable tempura

Value added
tempuras



   Shrimp 
     twistersFa

la
fe

l 
bi

te
s

Available in di�erent 
packagings

Lobster crepes

   
   

   
    

  M
oneybags shrimp wontons

    Ba�ered Shrimp tails (8oz) Value added



Available in di�erent 
packagings

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Crunchy Shrimp tails 

    Cod bites in
light tempura

Value added

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Samosas with Octopus



   Fish balls

Available in di�erent 
packagings

Octopus 

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Seafood temptations

    Garlic 
Shrimp 

Croquettes

Co
d



Available in di�erent 
packagings

   
   

   
   

   
    

  S
hrimp mini burger

    Garlic Squid 
mini burger

Mini Burgers



   Sweet chili 
        Calamari

Available in di�erent 
packagings

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Salt & pepper Calamari

    Andalusian 
Squid rings 

Calamari/Squid

Calamari appetizer



Available in di�erent 
packagings

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Scallop/Shrimp skewers

    BBQ Shrimp
Peruvian Specialities

For the summer grill !

Sk
in

 o
n 

w
ild
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hr

im
p 
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!!



These come from our Joint Venture 
partners in Valencia Spain and Canada.

PRODUCTS

Value 
added

Canada

retail | value added from Spain & Canada | bulk
We can consolidate all

these items on one container  



Canadian Specialities

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Cancale
    Stromness Seafood shells

   
   

   
   

    
    

      
 Pa�aya



Canadian
Specialities

   
   

   
   

    
    

 Seaweed bu�er algues

    Seafood
Flatbread Palerme

   
   

   
   

    
    

      
 Garlic bu�er



SIMPLE CLEAN SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD

PRODUCTS

Bulk

retail | value added from Spain & Canada | bulk



Spiny Lob�ters Bahamas
Panulirus argus

Our Caribbean Spiny Lobsters are unique
they come from a small day boat �shery from a small 
island in the Abacos. These Lobsters are all diver caught so 
no issue with bycatch. They are once frozen with no use of 
sodium metabisul�te (to prevent discoloration) or sodium 
trypolyphosphate (to add weight). 

Clean traceable, sustainable, locally 
caught Spiny Lobsters

The entire �shery has been 
certi�ed sustainable by the 
Marine Stewardship Council.

Season

Jan. Dec.

https://youtu.be/cpke3dtiEFE



Snow Crab / Canada
Chionoecetes opilio

Only male crabs may be harvested and 
no �shing is allowed during  molting. 

Ruby seas has been
sourcing Canadian Crab for 
many years, put our 
expertise to the test for your 
requirements. Source by 
zone or however you prefer. 

limits are set based on 
sampling of the �shery, 
vessels carry vessel 
monitoring systems and 
report catches electronically. 

Every year harvest

Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
Fisheries MSC certi�ed. 

Snow Crabs are trap caught and 
traps much have escape panels to 
pevent “ghost traps”.

Clusters require Minimal cooking already 
cooked clusters. Delicate minimal cooking 
already cooked just warm and sweet 
�avor. 

https://youtu.be/YEPOYr3P4y4



Ruby Seas Brand
1lb retail bag
300/500 count 

Ruby Seas

“The Secret Life of Lobsters” by Trevor 
Corson

https://youtu.be/UUKZzknwK6M

obtains excellent pricing on 
quality brands as a 
Canadian company. 
Allow us to quote for you. 

Fisheries from both Canada and 
US. Regulations to minimize 
bycatch , �shing pots have 
minimal impact on habitat. 
Fishing at recommended levels.  

Well managed

American Lob�ter tails
Homarus americanus

Canada/USA

Season

Jan. Dec.

2 claws, one for crushing shells, smaller 
claw for tearing so� �esh. Caught in pots 
using bait. Fishing at recommended levels. 

MSC Certi�ed �shery



Fishery Improvement Projects

�.�sheryprogress.org

Ecuador’s unique Sustainable Shrimp Partnership

h�ps://�.sustainableshrimppartnership.org

Monterrey Bay Aquarium Seafood watch 

h�ps://�.seafoodwatch.org

Environmental Defence Fund- Seafood Selector

h�p://seafood.edf.org

Ocean Wise

h�ps://ocean.org

Friend of the Sea

h�ps://friendo�hesea.org

Best Aquaculture Practices – Global Aquaculture 

Alliance

h�ps://bapcerti�cation.org

Aquaculture Stewardship Council

h�ps://�.asc-aqua.org

Marine Stewardship Council

h�ps://�.msc.org/home

Plastics 

Responsible Plastics Management > Ruby Seas 

among the �rst in US seafood industry to sign up. 

�.rpmprogram.com

h�ps://4ocean.com

h�ps://theoceancleanup.com

Traceability

h�p://this.�sh/about/philosophy/

Want to learn mo�e about 
sustainab�e seafood? 



Ruby Seas USA

     370 Franklin Street Unit 2

     Bu�alo, NY, USA. 14202

Ruby Seas International

     Toronto, Ontario, Canada M6C 2C9

     1061 Eglinton Ave. West Unit 202

     (416) 787-3474 | (416) 787 2896

info@rubyseas.com

rubyseasretail.com | rubyseas.com


